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New Rush Policies
Affect Attendance

Buffer
Funding

by LAUREN KEEFE and
SCOTT DAMELIN

by CHRIS BALL
The Tufts Community Un- ,
ion Senate Allocations Board
Monday night approved buffer
funding requests from five out
of eight student organizations.
Senate Treasurer Ian Balfour,
the chair of the Allocations
Board, said that two of the organizations whose funding re- Fraternities have seen a decline in rush participation.
quests were denied would have
the requests met in the future or
through other means.
Buffer funding is money allocated to organizations throughA.
A
out the year that was not approby CHRIS BALL
and the Observer, stated that
priated during the annual budget
“no representative of any afapproval process.
The Tufts Community Un- fccted piiblication was given the
Balfour said that Meridian, a
ion Senate has partially met the opportunity to view the proposed
left-of-center political and sorequests of four student publi- system prior to its purchase.”
cial issues magazine, was funded
cations for more computer equipThe statement asked the
$1,618 topublish twoissuesthis
ment and office space.
Senate to purchase an IBM teryear. The magazine was denied
The student chair of the minal, a dot matrix printer, at
funding in last year’s budget
Media Advisory Board, O b m e r least two new software packbecause the editor wanted to
Editor-in-Chief Matt Bai, pre- ages and a service contract for
change the magazine’s format
sented a five-gage “Statement maintainance purposes. In adfrom political and social comof the Immediate Needs of the dition, the four editors requested
mentary to humor.
Tdfts Print Media” at Sunday that the Senate and the Media
The Women’s Collective
night’s Senate meeting.
Advisory Board work to “serequest for $659 to teach “SelfAccording to the statement, cure office space to house all
Defense for Women,” a former
the typesetting equipment pur- publications currently reliant on
Experimental College course,
chased by the Senate for TCU borrowed space.”
was tabled until the Senate can organizations this summer does
Thereportsuggests using the
determine whether it would be
“not sufficiently meet the needs Daily’s old ofices in CurtisHall.
liable for any possible injuries
of the media as a whole’’ beSenateTreasurer Ian Balfour
to class participants.
cause of continual equipment said yesterday that the Senate
“We‘re very interested in
failures and other problems.
Allocations Board has approved
supplying funding like that as
Bai has repeatedly said that the purchase of the requested
long as there is no problem with
he was not consulted about the terminal and the wordpromsing
legal liability,” Balfour said.
purchaseof thenew equipment. s o f r vare. Instead of purchasing
Also, Tom Ticket Il was
The report, which was signed fi new printer, a switch box will
Funded $4,871.45 for its proby the editors of Politica, The
see ALBO, Page 18
Primary Source, Sportspectrum see MEDIA, page 16

ALBO Grants
Me&a Euuipment

Fraternity brothers said yesterday that there has been a
decrease in attendance at rush
events, following the introduction of new rules on fraternity
rush policies.
According to rules adopted
by the Committee on Social
Fraternities and Sororities,rush
for each fraternity must now
take place within the two week
periodchosen by the Inter-Gd
Council, the Greek governing
body made up of Greek members. Rush is limited to a one
week period,and no alcohol may
be served during a rush event,
regardless of age.
The Commitee on Social
Fraternities and Sororities was
created by the Faculf) of Arts
and Sciences last year to establish rules and guidelinesfor Greek
life, focusing on recognition
procedures. There is only one
voting Greek representative on
the committee.
RushCsChair for Delta Tau
Delta Bryce Moses said, “Because the rush is unified, the
house is not going to draw as
many people as if the rushes
were isolated.”
Moses said that because the
houses have events on the same
nights, the prospective pledges
divide themselves among the
houses holding rush events.
“As compared to last semester, we’re at the same level, but
there has not been an increasein
the number of rushees,” Moses
said.

TCUJ Explores Recognition Status
by BRUCE YARNALL
The Tufts Community union judiciary (TCUJ) Monday
night discussed the status of the

TCUJ Chair Amy
said
that Student Activities Director
Marcia Kelly asked theTCUJ if
the two black fraternities and
one black sorority that make up

Cathy Harder-Bernier,assis-

Of those OrgallkltiOnSWas raised

tant director for programming

when it was asked whether they
could participate in 1 s t Tuesday’s Student Activities Fair.
Harder-Bernier said she allowed the council to participate
in the fair because she did not
want to penalize it since the
TCUJ had not met yet.

at the StudentActivities Office,
said that she believes the TCUJ
had reC0the Pan-Hellenic
Council several years ago, although she was not sure of the
exact date.
The TCUJ had the power to
recognize fraternities and sororities before the Committee
on Social Fraternities and Sororities was given that power.
The TCUJ lacks immediately
available records to confirm
whether the individual fraternities and sororities were recog-

3

nizedThe Pan-Hellenic Council
g itself is a recognized student

(1

2

The TCUJ meeting Monday night.

organization and receives fund4 ing from the TCU Senate.
Q
Pan-Hellenic Council Presia“ dent Melissa Roy declined to
comment on the issue.
The auestion about the status

In other business, the TCUJ
discussed the recognition of
American Field Services, a student group that would provide
support servicesto students who
had participatedin international
student exchange programs,
according to Zarin.
There were questions over
whether AFS had the required
seven student membeis to be
recognized.
“When they first filled out
the form last semester, at Ieast
see TCUJ, page 16

“We had to work twice as
hard because we’re now in direct competition with the other
fraternity for the same group of
rushees, but it’s a healthy competition,’ added Moses.
Jim Tierney of Psi Upsilon
also said that he felt turnout was
lower due to conflicting rush
schedules among fraternities,
since fraternities were required
by the new guidelines to hold
rush events in the same week.
“It seems turnout is kind of
low in most places, but it’s going
really well,” Tierney said.
Tierney also said that he felt
that the police crackdown on
fraternities has affected rush
attendance.
Psi Upsilon is not giving out
bids for pledges this semester.
Brett Clemmer of Alpha
Sigma Phi said that he felt the
new rules had a larger impact on
the larger fraternities, who attract more bids through advertisement and through their reputation.
“For our *htemity, rush
depends on brothers bringing
people down to rush. Posters
and Daily Ad’s do not draw a lot
of people,” Clemmer said.
Clemmer said that he also
felt that the recent increase in
the number of fraternity parties
which are shut downby thepolice
would have a greater impact on
the largea fiaemity houses whose
parties have been shut down.
“If a potential pledge was at
aparty anditgot shutdown,that
would be a very negative experience for him,” Clemmer said.
Clemmer said that said that
approximately the same number of students came to their
rush events this year as in past
year.
Jeff Krinsky of Alpha Epsilon Pi said that his fraternity
also has had a decrease in rush
attendance.
“Attendanceisaboutas well
as can be expected. It’s harder
for us since we don’t have a
house...but I think not only for
us, but at other frats, turnout has
not been record high,” Krinsky
said.
Krinsky added that he felt
see RUSH, Page 18
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Welfare Visions
To the Editor:
Congress has now paved the
way for Amy Vellucci’s vision
of welfare elimination to become a reality. Americans who
are uliable or unwillingto play a
part in hie hierarchy of business
will soon be forced to join.
Mandatory labor, indentured
servitude, class warfare or
whatever else it might be called
is a frightened concept. TO be
told, as if I was criminal, that I
must find a job or one will be
found for me, goes against ev-

ery free and just principle career positions complete with
America supposedly stands for. swivel-chairsand ferns.
Labor in this nation has
Ekiucation, as Vellucci pointed
changed dramatically in the past out, is seen by most as nothing
decade. There are fewer skilled more than a prerequisite of percraftsmen, not because people manent corporate bondage.
are lazier, but because the in- Schoolssuch as the ITT Technidustries have folded or moved cal Institute are popping up
outside the U.S. Therefore the everywhere in order to massjobs created ReaganBush and produce pawns.
Dukakis and those which will
Some people refuse to play
be part of “workfare”in the near this game. Now, says the govfuture are monotonous, demean- ernment, they must be penaling, dead-end and usually short- ized through economic sanctions.
term in nature. They are not No longer does a single woman
living in poverty have the same
Ignorant Talk about Serious Topic
right as the wife of a wealthy
To the Editor:
stamps. Even then the most you
executive to bear children. To
In reference to the Sept. 27 can get is $208. Call up welfare
make things more dismal, Confeature, “The American Way,” and check it out for yourself!
gress has also failed to pass
Amy Vellucci talks about a very Now if you make $3.35 an hour
legislation to mise the minimum
serious topic ignorantly. I’m sorry (on the jobs you were talking
wage. Fold paper for $3.35 an
if Vellucci has to wait on line about) youcanmakeabout$536 hour or have a baby. That apbecause of the ladies with food a month before taxes and put
pears to be the choice.
stamps. Those wretches should your kids in the k e e t to play
It is not only elitest but also
realize that the supermarkel teller while you’re out, making big
iworrect to believe that poor
does not carry enoughchange in bucks.
people are the stupidestpeople.
Vellucci is lucky, she proba- Everyone has ideas. It’s just a
food stamp coupons and they
should ask the government to bly has never seen a person in matter of whether or not they’re
give them all the coupons in need. I hope she never has to welcomed by someone and alsingledol1arunits.Butofcourse meet one, her heart may go into lowed to be developed. Refusthey could not do this because shock from all the ice melting
they have no intelligence, and so fast.
Andreas Smith A ‘89
Vellucci has no facts.
A woman I waited tables with
A Call For Understanding
one summer once told me that
in order to buy food for her and
TO the mitor:
Americans who are functionCongratulations are in order ally illiterate.
her
She makd food smPS.
When People in *e store Clues- for Amy Vellucci, who yesterIssues such as teenage pregtioned her On why she bought day successfullyincludedevery nancy and high school dropbrand item food she would re- single stereotype of today’s outs need to be understood in
ply, “I only can buy fwd Once a welfare recipient into one sim- the context of a cycle of demonth (when the food Stamps plistic and extraordinarily in- pendency created in the last 25
come in), and the money I get is sensitive essay.
years by numerous factors. These
not enough to feed me and my
In her column, “Welfare include poor public schools in
two kids for the month. SO why Wallops the American Tax- OUT nation’s inner cities, a welnot eat steak for a week and payer,” vellucci ignores at all fare system in need of refom
gravy for three,insteadofgravY costs discussing the reasons (not &,fished as Veflumi’sessay
with crackers for the whole behind today’s complex social implies by calling it “an unnmProblems, notably widespread essary burden”), and conditions
month .”
The truth is, afamilYof three illiteracy. “Pagesupon pages of in many parts of our country
must make less than $1,008 a help wanted ads” are of no use
month to have even $10 in food to the estimated 20 to 40 million see AMERICAN, page 8

Insulting the Vice President
To the Editor:
The article in yesterday’s
Daily by Bob Goodman was
offensive and irresuonsible. If
the piece had been in the leriers
section of your paper, it would
have been appropriate, although
the author is clearly misguided
on the topic of debate evaluation.
However, it is important for
a daily newspaper to keep certain standards of decency and
fairnessin all articlesit prints. It
bothers me immensely that this
particular editor of the paper is
considered qualified to write on
the presidentialdebate and election.
Goodman began his article
with a direct attack on Vice

President Bush, using every insult
possible. I seem to recall a few
articles in the Weekly World
News or the National Enauirer
of equal literary merit, iif not
political merit.
Goodman then moved on to
discuss ‘‘terms of style.” Dukakis
was good, Bush bad -- at least in
Goodman’s book. “All the vice
p i d e n t could do was stare back,
agitated.” Governor Dukakis also
reacted on several occasions to
the statements of Bush, indeed
in what would appear to be an
agitated manner. This is clearly
liberalrhetoric.Again, I’m relatively amazed, even at the Tufts
Daily-Worker, for printing such
propaganda.
Goodman summarized the

debate by Wing, “abk Plus for
the governor and a big minus

see DEBATE, page 8

Thanks to Sig Ep
To the Editor:
Last Friday night a group of
local residents threw a brick
through our kitchen window.
Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
apprehended the vandals and
restrained them until the police
arrived. We’d like to thank Sigma
Phi Epsilon for looking out for
our best interests. Furthermore,
we appreciate their good judgement in calling the police as
quickly as possible.
Members of
Alpha Tau Omega, Inc.
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Dining Service Shortages
TO theEditor:

It seemsalmostunbelievabk
to me that a large portion of the
Tufts community has quickly
and forcefully rallied to the cause
of the custodial staff in its fight
against a change in work shifts.
I am shocked that a larger and
more pressing labor problem is
being totally overlooked by the
supposedly concerned students
of Tufts. I am referring to the
very overworked, and certainly

under-manned,cafeteriastaffin
the dining halls. (Specifically
Dewick, MacPhie, and
Hodgdon.)
During arecentconversation
with one of the ladies on the
cafeteria staff, I learned that most
of the ladies were working full

To the Editor:
I would like to comment
briefly on two articles that app e d in the Tufts Daily:
1) After reading Joel M.
Sunshine’s sports article in the
Friday, September 23 issue of
the Daily, I realize that even in
the Boston media there are traces
of sheer untainted genius. Joel,
you’regreat! You are absolutely
correct when you say that “the
New York Mets are the best
team in baseball.” Thank you
for your well-written and totally accurate account of why
the Mets are number ONE!
2) I wish the other article I
read was as inspiring and encouring. Of course I am referring to the racist article written
for “The Other Side” in the
Thursday, September 22 issue
of the Daily. This column, written by Anita Griffey and Sandi
McLendon, is a bigoted and
insulting attack on the faculty
and white students of Tufts, and
only further undemm the need
to abolish affirmative action.
First let me say that I object
to any policy of “reverse discrimination”because I feel that
it aids studentsbecause of their
race while punishing other students despite their merits. Griffey can complain all she wants,

day shifts, seven days a week.
This is because they are clearly
short of the necessary number
of workers. Thus they are not
only working enormously long
shifts, but also they are each
doing the work of what should
be two workers.
Though they are working
many overtimehours and weekends that they are not scheduled
to work, they have received no
monetary compensation. I
learned of one lady who couldn’t
possibly take a lunch break
becausethere wasno time forit.
I
learned that one of the
ladies came in to work despite a
very injured leg. She couldn’t
call in sick because she knew
see DINING, page 19

Ah, Dear, Sweet Lewis..,
To the Editor:
Are you bored?
throughthe nightwithout a sing1e
interruption?Do you feel as if
you haven’tperfectthosemuch
needed fire drill skills? Enjoy
being woken up by an obnox1000-decibal
buzzer?
then.
come Join us at Lewis Hall where
this kind of excitement never
For those of you who do live
in Lewis, and don’t enjoy our
array of entertainment, terribly
Sorry, but we must provide for
the common annoyance of 0thers. By popular request,we have
prepared not one, but four, yes
four, ladies and gentlemen,
s p u a t e fire alarms for those

Two Comments on Articles
but at least her family could
afford to send her through four
years of prep school. My high
school years were split between
classes and after school jobs.
Even though my family is “not
very wealthy” I would lose out
because I am white and Jewish
even though I might be more
“socially-deserving” when it
comes to admissionsconsiderations. (By the way, did Griffey
think it would hurt to put black
as her race on the application?I

wonder if it helped me as much
to say WHITE AND JEWISH.)
The reason her column is
offensiveis because she tries to
accuse Part of the Tufts faculty
of racism. She tells other black
students that “not all of your
professors will blatanly state his
or her feelings of how you may
be a...product of affirmative
action, but please be awarehe=
is apossibilityhdshe thinks it.”
Well let’s just sell the whole
see RACISM, page 17

Pointless Parking Co.mplaints

To the Editor:
In response to Andrew
Becker’s letter (Tuesday, September 27), protesting Tufts’
parking policy, we would like to
address some of his illogical
and pointless complaints.
To begin with, it is partially
because of the number of students who are too lazy to walk
the mile or less to Davis Square
that there is a parking problem
at Tufts.
We would ask who has the
greater need for parking on
campus, someone living just
minutes away from all the academic buildings, or juniors,
forcedto live off campus,sometimes more than 20 minutes
away?
’Correction:
little margin of control.”
Grmberg asked rhetorically,
Duc to a production error, the
continued portion of yesterday’s “When was the last time Mayer
article, “Protestors Disrupt worked at night?”
When presented with the
Reception,” was incomprehensible. The following is the cor- question, Mayer responded,
“Many times, many times!”
rect version:
A k r the incident, Greenberg
Some of the protestors re- questioned how much Mayer
turned with questions regarding knew about the issue, since he
was in France for his Talloires
Mayer ’sinfluenceon the union.
“The union does it entirely Conference when the issue was
on the basis of seniority. We first raised. “I’m not sure how
have no power to renegotiate,” much he knows. He’s just saying what he’s been told,” she
Mayer told them.
‘You have to realize vou have said.
more power than us,” said one
“He’s being very dogmatic
protester.
without really knowing what he’s
“NO,I don’t,” Mayer an- talking about,” one protestor
swered. “We are not the masters said.
of our own home once the union
‘‘[Mayer] could turn this
has been involved. We have very around. -He has a lot of influ-

Next, we would like to address his complaint of the excessive number of parking tickets. If hedidn’t park in places he
knew were restricted (even if
for only 10 minutes), he wouldn’t
get a ticket and the Tufts police
wouldn’t have to have srxcial
people out to check for parking
violations. The ‘‘ridiculous’’
parking tickets are usually given
to people who park in ridiculous
places.
What kind of parking policy
would make sense to him, given
the limited amount of space on
campus? Should underclassmen
who are unwilling to wait for
buses or walk to Davis have
parking priority over faculty,
see PARK. wsze 18
ence,” another protestor added.
The reception, attended by
Somerville Mayor Eugene
Brune, was held topublicly mark
the opening of the building,
according to Director of Community Relations Barbara Rubel.
On September 1, Tufts held a
similar reception for Tufts’ users
of the building.
TAB, acquired in 1986 for
$2 million, underwent $7 million worth of renovations over
the summer.
The building houses several
University offices, including
human resources, computer
services, community relations,
finance and materials management. In addition, Somerville
has placed several agenciesand
programs, such as the Council
I .

people who feel that a good
night’s sleep is just not cutting
it. We have spaced these lovely
alarms at various intervals, starting at 2: 15 a.m. to lend a bit of
variety to your Saturday night.
Just so you would not fall too
deeply asleepagain, we provide
another alarm at 3 a.m. for those
of you who enjoyed the first one
so much. Plus we know how
much fun it is to go outside and
stand on freezing cold cement
in the dead of a morning! Also,
for those fashion conscious
people, this is a wonderful opportunity to survey the latest in
sleeping apparel as well as a
variety of disheveled hairdm that
have just come in style! For
those of you who don’t want
your sleep interrupted or your
Saturday night fun stopped,
Go to a dorm
TOUGH!
where there are no annoying
fire alarms and the systems are
competent!
Anyway, since we perceived
how much you enjoyed this
entertainment, we were.able to
secure two more for those of
you who enjoy getting up early
on a Sunday morning. Now you
can avoid the Sunday brunch
rush! Isn’t that kind and considerateof us? The third alarm will
be at 7:30 a.m., followed by
another at 9:30 just in case you

thought that was the last time
you had to get up. Sorry, no
sleeping till noon in Lewis Hall!
For those of you who decided to
ignore the last two alarms, shame
on you! This has been provided
as a means to meet all your
fellow Lewis people. Now if
you are intelligent enough to
continue sleeping, and ignore
the buzzer, how will you meet
anyone who is puffy-eyed, tired,
angry, pissed+ff, disheveled, and
in sleeping clothes?
Fire Alarm Co. would like to
thank you, for it was a delightful pleasure to provide not only
these annoyances, but also the
numerousonesduring the week,
at least once a week. If there are
any of you who inhabit a quiet
dorm where sleeping through
the night is possible, feel free to
contact us at:
Incompetent Fire A

h cos

PO. Box

4

your Walking Pleasure Ave.
Annoyance Hall, MA
We will happily do tor you what
we have done for Lewis Hall.
Making students cranky is our
business! And for you students
and RAs in Lewis, you’ll be
happy to know we will most
likely keep up the good work!!!
Cathy DiMare

Response to Ticket Problems
TOthe Editor:
This letter is in response to
Andrew Becker’s ticket problems. First of all, the parking
situation has been and probably
will continue to be one of the
top concerns of the Administration at Tufts. I have been at
Tufts for some time now as both
an emplyee and a student, and
have come to realize that parking is a problem we should all
try to work at -- if that means an,
additional six minute walk to
your car, well that will just have
to be dealt with (wear a scarf in
the winter) and if that means
leaving your car at home, well
there is another solution.
on Aging and Headstart, in TAB.
During the protest, the students drew attention from passers-by and building empioyeeS.

“We’ve heard what’s going
on [with the night shift] and we
think it’s disgusting,” said Rose
Boardman,one employee, after
walking out through the line of
students.
Some in attendance were
unaware of the reasons for the
protest.
“I think they ought to use
their energy toiard &e books,”
said one such guest. “I’m still
trying to figureout what they’re
doing.”
On entering the building, the
students silenced their chant of
“Are You sleeping, are YOU sleep-

“here are hundreds of people;
staff, students and faculty
members on this campus without cars and they survive; and if
you are really concerned about
your well-being walking late at
night call the safety van. Isn’t
that why it operates?
And finally, what were you
doing parked outside of Houston Hall (even for 10 minutes,)
when its staff parking, (or were
you in the yellow spot that you
aren’t supposed to park in anyway?) I’m certain this echoes
the concerns of a great number
of people on campus.
Nancy Veronelli
JCE’89
ing, Brother Jean?” and proceeded quietly to the reception
room.
“I support them. I’ve written
a letter [on their behalfl,” said
state senator Sal Albano as the
students approached.
Shift Switches Discussed
Regarding the latest administrative action, Moffatt explained that Sullivan decided to
oppose reopening the contract
talks followinga seriesof meetings with union members late
last week.
At the meetings, the union
members said they “want to work
through the system” instead of
reopening contract negotiations,
according to Moffatt. He said

,
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WHAT ARE YOU PLANNING TO DO 1t
I
BETWEEN SEMESTERS?????
I
I
t

COME TO AN INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
MEETING EITHER:

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28,1988 7:OOPM CABOT 302

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 29,1988 7:OOPM CABOT 205
and learn aboutthe program that lets you use your winter break to
explore career options with Tufts Alumni/ae in the fields of
Law
Government/Non-Profit
Science/Engineering

Business
Healthmuman Services

t
I
t
t
t
t
t
I

I
t

OR

Arts & Communications

I
I
t
I
I
I

Education

Applications due at the Career Planning Center, October 17, 1988
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From the Associated Press

Louganis Wins Second Gold
SEOUL,Sourh Korea - Greg Louganis won his seconddiving gold
medal yesterday, edging Xiong Ni of China by 1.14 points in the
men’s platform event and becoming the first male diver to win two
golds in consecutive Games.

Leftists Militants Protest in Berlin
BERLIN - Hundredsof leftistmilitants foughtrunning battles with
truncheon-swinging not police Monday night during protests
against world financial discussions there, witnesses said.
The clashes were the first serious ones between demonstrators
and police since World Bank-International Monetary Fund talks
began in West Berlin last Thursday.

Shroud of Turin is not Christ’s
The scientificadviser to the archbishop of Turin said today that he
was told laboratory tests show the Shroud of Turin was made in the
14th century and could not be the burial cloth of Christ.

Food Aide Drops

WASHINGTON - Food aide to needy countries has dropped and
could fall further because of rising commodity prices, according to
Agriculture Department analysts.

Israel Bombs Lebanese Bases

NABATIYEH, Lebanon - Israeli warplanes dive-bombed Shiitie
Moslem guerrilla bases in southern Lebanon yesterday in the 15th
Israeli raid into Lebanon this year, police said.
At least two Israeli jet fighterstook part in the air attack on bases
belonging to Hezbolah, or Party of God,the police said. There
were no immediate reports of casualties.

U.S Military Advisers Open Fire in El Salvador

WASHINGTON - U.S. military advisers opened fire on rebel
forces in El Salvador two weeks ago during a gunfight between
Salvadoran army forces and leftist rebels, the Pentagon said.
Major Kathy Wood, a Pentagon spokesperson,said Monday the
U.S.advisers “fxed in self-defense” and that none was injured.

Athletes Favor Random Drug Testing

SEOUL,South Korea - Athletes representing 38 countries called
Tuesday for unannounced random drug testing of competitors
during training and competiting throughout the world.

Reagan Gives Farwell Speech at U.N.

UNITED NATIONS - President Reagan told the United Nations in
a farewell speech Monday that this was “a moment of hope” for
Peace in the world and that a new U.S. Soviet treat to sharply
reduce nuclear arms may be concluded nect year.

Environmentalists Pleased by E.P.A.’s
Proposal
WASHINGTON -Yesterdayenvironmentalistshailed a call by the
Envirinmental Protection Agency for a global ban on ozone -destroying chloroflorocarbonsand related compounds.
The announcement Monday by EPA administrator Lee M.
Thomas marked a shift from his view that there was plenty of time
to comsider what, if any, steps were needed to tighten the terms of
an existing internationaltreaty on reducing CFC production.

Communist Authorities Pick Prime Minister
WARSAW, Poland - Communistauthoritieshave selectedas prime
minister the veteran journalist who did their bidding in 1980-81
talks with Solidarity, then defended the free trade union movement’s martial-law suppression.
The choice of party propaganda chief Mieczyslaw Raskowski
comes lass than a month before planned talks between the government and Solidarity on reinstating the labor federation’s legal
status and reviving Poland’s crippled economy.

Overhaul for Welfare System

WASHINGTON - The nation’s welfare system is headed for a
major overhaul with th conclusion of complex negotiations on a
five-year plan aimed at moving welfare recipients into jobs and
helping the collect more child support.
-compiled by Jenelle Walthour
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Why I Am Going To Vote For Michael Dukakis
by ALEX AMDUR
nftsDemocrats
As Election Day approaches,
many of us are still trying to
decide whether to vote for Michael Dukakis or George Bush
to be the next prcsident of the
United States. For a long time,
though, I have known I will be
voting for Michael Dukakis. This
decision has been much easier
for me than others, as I have
been able to recognize the Values and efficacy of Dukakis’s
policies. By presenting a few of
Dukakis’s policies, I will explain why I will be voting for
Micahel Dukakis and why I hope
you will also.
One of the main reasons I
support Dukakis is his support
of opportunity and the American Dream.Dukakisrecognizes
that the poorer one is, the fewer
choices one has, and that the
poor at least need a safety net
from which they have a chance
to move upward. This concept
of “poor” does not necessarily
mean the unemployed, as there
are many hard-working people
in this country who can barely
make it from one paycheck to
the next. (Remember,everyone
in the world does not have a
college degree and is not a doctor, lawyer, banker or government official.) At the minimum,
people at least need some food
to eat, a roof over their heads,
and some basic education and
health care. Without these, the
prospect of holding a job and
improving one’s condition, the
American Dream, becomes even
more difficult as the fight to
survive takes precedence.
Dukakisis the candidatewho
has consistently recognized these
needs and will continue to work

to see that people at least have a
fighting chance. Dukakis will
make sure that housing, numtion, education and health care
problems will not be neglected.
And in contrast, WHERE WAS
GEORGE the last eight years
while people lived on the streets,
starved amid plenty, and sunk
deeper and deeper into poverty
as the rich became richer. I know
that he wasn’t on Capitol Hill
standing up for these causes as
Dukakis has been in Massachu-

setts and will continue to do in
Washington.
Dukakis additionally supports
opportunity and the American
Dream by not viewing social
aid programs merely as a oneway transfer payment. Dukakis
also sees these programs as
investments in the American
people. These investments will
reap profits as people on a more
solid ground and with better skills
Page 8

Debate Format Insulates Candidates
by MIKE ZI”
George Bush and Michael
Dukakis certainly madeone thing
clear last Sunday night: neither
candidatefeelsobligedto throw
any bones to the American public.
The format of the first debate
insulated both candidates from
any chance of poignant political discussion.
Both candidates agreed to a
question and answer style format rather t h apoint-counter~
point debate. This places the
emphasison the journalistswho
ask the questions. No doubt
journalists are uniquely qualified to question the candidates,
yet they proved to be relatively
toothless last Sunday. If Dukakis
and Bush had been questioning
and rebutting, the candidates
might have answered more
concisely and specifically for
fear that their opponent would
chide them for being purposely
evasive.
The candidates also deprived
the journalists of crucial leverage by prohibiting follow-up
questions. When Peter Jennings
decided to use up one of his
questions by following up on
Bush’s comment on the ACLU,
he created one of the most ex-

citing moments of the debate.
Bush was required to think fast
and give specific examples,
which he did surprisingly well.
The debate format also suffered in its breadth. Covering
all campaign issues in 90 minutes invites only the safest and
most general comments to be
made about particular topics.
Primary debates frequently
center on singular issues. A
debate at this point in the presidential race might be improved
by breaking down four or five
issues into 20 minute segments.
Then we might reduce some of
the vagueness which pervaded
last Sunday night’s event
It is clear that both candidates hope voters will identify
more with a party than with a
candidate. For Bush, the strategy of selling a standard party
line instead of an innovative
new course is reasonable. A
landslidenumber of people voted
Republican in 1984. There is
reason to believe they will do so
again. Dukakis,.however, will
have to take bolder steps in the
upcoming debates to convince
the undecided 37 percent of
voters that now is the time toput
the Democrats back into office.

-

Pledging Allegiance to Constitution Not Flag
by MARK KRONE
Until Sunday night’s debate,
supportersof GovernorMichael
Dukakis were frustrated by his
inability or unwillingness to
effectively answer Vice President George Bush on the alleged issueof the pledge of allegiance. The governor’s legalistic responses were correct but
lacked the passion and depth
that would have firmly placed
his candidacy on the side of
those who value the Consititution and the Bill of Rights over
simple-minded appeals to a
superficialkind of patriotism.
For those who lived through
or have read about the ruthless
tactics of Joe McCarthy, the
pledge debate and resulting
paranoia evoke an unwelcome
sense of deja vu. Last week when
the House of Representatives
became gripped by its own
cowardice and instituted the
practice of reciting the pledge
before each session so as not to
appearunpatriotic,the paranoia
picked up steam. It was at this

moment that Dukakis should
have taken control. When he
told a Texas audience “that the
people can smell the garbage,”
he was on the right track, but he
should have gone further and
reminded thevoters that whomever is elected President in
November will be required to
take an oath of allegiance, not
to the flag,but to rhe constitution.
There is good reason for this. It
is the Constitution and not the
flag that protects the individual
liberties of Americans. He should
have reminded us that any country, no matter how illegitimate
its authority or cruel its leaders,
can require a loyalty oath; most
countries do. What makes
America different is the loyalty
oath that the citizens require of
their leaders. That oath is to
protect and defend the
Constitution. Any two-bit dictatorship can raise a flag and
require people to “salute it
smartly” (to borrow a phrase
from a former Bush colleague,
Oliver North.) School children

are especially easy to coerce
andchoreographforritualssuch
as these.
Finally, Dukakis could have
speculated that had Bush used
some of his considerable free
time as Vice President reading
the Constitution rather than
dreaming up ways to impugn
the patriotismof futurepolitical
rivals, his support for the IranContra debacle would have been
far less likely.
With five weeks to go in the
campaign, there is some evidence that Dukakis has decided
at long last to win the election.
The reinstatement of John Sasso,
the well-organizedrally of law
enforcement officials at the state
house and his performance in
Sunday night’s debate all point
to a revitalized candidate and
organization. For those whose
feelingsof ptriotism are aroused
by the celebration of the nation’s diversity and relative tolerance, this is good news.
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TUFTSPEAK

Mark
- Photos
Bensonen
by
Tuftspeak: Have you been watching the Olympic
Games? If so, whatevents? Do you think
the Olympics are worthwhile?

I have seen the marathon, volleyball, baskeball, and sporadic track
events. I believe the Olympic Games help reduce the ever-present tension
in Korea between the North and South; it temporarily stops the student
clashes by uniting them under world attention.
Jean-Yves Lacascade, Fletcher School

E
;::

.
Yes, I’ve been watching them, especially the swimming, running,
basketball and tennis. I think-they are great because it enables amateur
athletes to perform for their country and we get to see the best in the world
compete.
Nathanial Cohen. ‘91

No, I haven’t had a chance to watch them. While I thinkthey are good
for international relations, makiig the countries temporarily more friendly,
I think themillions of dollars could also be spent helping to feed and house
the people of each country. Each government’s first priority should be
worrying about the people of their country and diplomatic relations can
come next.
.Bonnie Kerker, ‘90

I have been watching them a little bit. I think they are good because the
American public gets to see other parts of the world on television, such as
Korea. It also serves as a safe outlet for American pride.
Shelley Nicholson, ‘92

I haven’t been watching them as much as I’d like to. I do eniov
.,- the
equestrian and volleyball events. I think the Olympics are worthwhile
because they promote national pride while at the same time they help to
better international relations.
Valerie Lewis, ’91
Y

(the second one) I get to see them sometimes, but I’m waiting for the
events with Florence, the 100meter runner. Watching the Olympics is
a great way to waste away your grade point average.
Cesar Detres, ‘90
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Two New Albums From England
EXCELLEN

GOOD
AVERAG~

rooR

TERRIULE
by RAKESH SURAMPUDI

The Primitives
Lovely
RCA Records

444

There probably isn’t anythmg
worse than listening to a bubbly, blond airhead sing bubblegum-type pop. The Primitives could easily be that kind of
group. What makes them good
is that they’re not. Maybe it’s
because they’re from England
and hold some of that charm
that so many British bands have,
perhaps they’ve taken a good
hard look at Madonna and the
plethora of Madonna wanna-be’s
What itcomes down to, though,
is that this band is good.
Lovely, the band’s first release, has already risen to the
top of the college charts. Perhaps the most attractive quality
this group has is that they have
the pure sound of 1950s rock
(lead vocalist Tracey could do a
great remake of “My Boyfriend’s
Back;”) but instead of attempting to recapture the past, thereby
alienating today’s generation, the
Primitives have taken elements
of the ’50sand mixed hem with
the technology of the ’80s.

A perfect example of this
50s-80s synthesis can be found
in “Crash,” the band’s first release. Like the O OS, the lyrics
are simple: “Here you go/way
too fast/If you don’t slow down
you’re gonnacrash.”ThePrimitives even go so far as to add irl
phonic progressions, or no~~ense
words, such as “Naa N a , Doo
and Dada-dum.” But they only
add to the character of the song
rather than transforming it in/;s
a morass of baby talk. In addition, these progressions provide
a verbal hook that is such a
powerful tool in rock music.
In “I’ll Stick With You” the same
lines are sung over and over,
which ends UD beinn catchv rather

than repetetive. .Qlso,the music
is ;cl.’beatwith solid guitar lines
falling in to maintain the fun
spirit of the group’s sound.
The Primitives also dabble
with some Indian instruments
on the song, “Shadow.” The
beginning consists of a background rhythm on the “tabla”
with a “sitar” soon falling in.
Though the overall sound of the
song may be weak, one has to
give them credit for their experimenting.
As sales have proven, the
Primitives areagood buy. There
are 14 songs on the album, which
is relatively unheard of these
days[ And it’s the kind of music
that will make you want to hear
the Primitives again and again.
Everything But the Girl
“Idlewild”
Sire Records

44

The Primitives combine-elementsof 50’sand 80’s rock
on their debut album. Lovelv.

Listening to “Idlewild,” the
second release of the British
duo known as Everything But
the Girl, one gets the sensation
of being in a glitzy nightclub
watching vocalistTracey Thorn
sing her heart out to a welldressed audience. Her voice is
the fullest to appear on the music
scene since Dionne Warwick.
The feeling Thorn puts into her
singing cannot be doubted, yet
there is something about “Idlewild” that does not meet the
standards set by their first album, “Baby the Stars Shine

Bright.”
In their debut album, released
in 1986,Everything But the Girl
caught the listener’s fancy not
only with Thorn’s vocals, but
with guitarist Ben Watts’ music
production of the record. Watts
arranged an orchestral accompaniment for Thorn that included
trumpets, trombones, violins,
saxophones and even a French
Horn. The music Watts created
was perfect for Thorn, and he
kept the record flowing by
manipulating these instruments
into various patterns. Though
this made for a great debut album, it is not repeated again on
“Idlewild.” The music is shallow, as if Watts ran out of ideas.
In addition, Watts decided to
leave out the Strings section on
this album, which was essential
to their success on “Baby, the
Stars Shine Bright.” This only
leaves Thorn’s singing, which
becomes monotonous and tiring without adequate musical
support.
The saving grace,if any, rests
with Thorn’s lyrics. They are
powerful, yet often sentimental. On “I Always Was Your
Girl,” Thorn sings, “I know
you’re down againIAnd you see
nothing but rainrYou put your
friends through helmhat’s why
we get along so well/You see, I
always was your girlfit will
always be you and me against
the world.”
Thorn sings of separation h m
her family on “Oxford Street,”

’Everything But T h e Cir&
second album, Idlewind, has
good vocals, but not much e k e .
as well as separation from her
homeland of England in “Lonesome For a Place I Know.” Yet,
after some time, even these
subjects become dull. There
simply isn’t enough there to make
the listener want to hear more.
A nice surprise, however, lies
in the album’s fmal track, “Apron
Strings.”Thorn is accompanied
only by piano, and sings with
such feeling that she recently
caught the eye of film director
John Hughes, who put the song
on the soundtrack of his film,
“She’s Having a Baby.”Though
this ending may satisfy the easily pleased listener, most will
feel that on “Idlewind all they
got was “Nothing but the Girl.”

Bobby McFerrin At Symphony Hall
by ADAM SOL and BEN
KLASKY
After a delay of about 15
minutes, the lights are finally
turned down. After energetic
applause, Symphony Hall is
silent. A thin, bearded, smiling
chap, dressed in faded 501s and
a funky black and white smock,
grooves out onto the stage. He
carries only a wireless microphone as an instrument and a
bottle of Perrier for lubrication.
He quietly assumes a static
postion, facing the side wall.
Positioning the microphone as
if it were clarinet, he begins to
sing a famous Bach Prelude (in
C major, for you music buffs) in
a light, but clear voice. This
may seem a small task, but one
mustrecognize the fact that this
entails jumping between two
octaves of notes in two beats.
The audience is spellbound
throughout the number.
Perfection. That is the one
word that can sufficiently describe Bobby McFenin’s performanceat SymphonyHall last
Friday night. From mellow
gospel mes to children’srhymes,
this jazzperformer entertained,
amazed,and thrilled his sell-out
crowd.

McFerrin is a native Californian who has much more to his
repertoire than his Top 40 hit,
“Don’t Worry, Be Happy.” His
newest album, SimplePleasures,
includes rearrangements of such
classic hits as “Drive My Car,”
“Sunshine of Your Love,” and
“Suzie Q,”as well as original
tunes like the title track and
“Drive.”
The concert, however, was
not limited to material from his
new album. Only a few of the
evening’s songs were from
Simple Pleasures. McFerrin
chose to include favorites from
his older albums, such as Bobby
McFerrin and Spontaneous Inventions. He also used material
that is not on any of his albums,
including a speed-run-through
of “The Wizard of Oz,” an improv
African choir of volunteers that
streamed to the stage on his
request, and lots of other pieces
with audience participation.
McFerrin himself was
pumped with energy, prancing
about the stage like a headless
chicken. He responded cheerfully to hawkers in the audience. Aloud “Bobby!” from the
balcony prompted him to a
“phone conversation” with his
inverted microphone, ending

with him gesturing in the direction of the hawker, saying, “It’s
for you.”
When a three-year-old came
trecking down the aisle for an
autograph,McFerringraciously

gave the then crying youngster
his request. McFerrin later
walked through the audience,
asking for names and making
songs orjokes to the answers he
was given (Le. “Help Me

Rhonda-7.

But even if McFerrin never
said a word to the audience, his
vocal ability would have made
the show phenomenal. His range
is inhuman, spanning from low
bass hums to soprano tweets,
which could remind one of
Jimmy Somerville. He seems to
have no break between registers, flowing smoothly to and
from his falsetto.
Musically, he has an incredible sense of chords and tonality. He casually performs the
parts of two or three voices,
going so far as to sing two notes
at the same time. How he did it
is confusing, but it is similar to
the effect of harmonics on a
guitar. McFerrin wrapped up all
of this musical wizardry with
one of the sweetest and most
refreshing voices to listen to.

Unexpectedly, only a few of the evening’s songs were from
Simple Pleasures. Rather, McFerrin stuck to favorites from
his older albums such as Bobby McFerrin and Spontaneous
Inventions.

The show ended in classic
McFerrin style: “M-I-C, See you
real soon...,” he sang as he
pranced off the stage. Although
this was the finale of his third
encore, he couldn’t say farewell
that easily. The audience continued to yell for more long after he had left the stage and the
house lights had come up.

r
.
Drugs...And Dopes
The biggest news out of the Olympics came on Monday, when
it was revealed that Canadian sprinter Ben Johnson tested positive
for anabolic steroids after setting a world record in the men’s 100meter event. Johnson clearly blew the remainder of the field away,
including rival Carl Lewis of the United States.
Johnson claims he was sabotaged -- that a stranger handed him
a bottle of water, and that he drank from it before noticing a gooey,
yellow substance sitting at the bottom of the mixture.
The International Olympic Committee stripped Johnson of not
only his gold medal, but of his world record as well. Lewis had his
silver medal finish upgraded to a gold as a result, and now has the
opportunity to duplicate his four gold medal performance of four
years ago -- however controversial and unjustified it may be.
Whether Johnson’s story is true or not is open to debate. But, if
he was smart,he wouldn’t be drinking water from a bottle handed
to him by anyone outside of his coaches and teammates in the first
place. After all, it’s the first thing we are all taught in life -- don’t
talk to strangers, never mind drinking from a water bottle they have
given you.
The actions taken by the IOC are harsh, but very appropriate.
Performance-enhancing drugs have no place in sports, and even
less of a place in the Olympics. After all, doesn’t that destroy the
essence of the competition?
Whether by sabotage or not, Johnson had a performanceenhancing drug in his system during the race.
That’s the bottom line.

***

Okay, Joel Sunshine, I tried to be rational and just in my
reasoning last week, but apparently you don’t know what those
words mean. So, let me put it to you this way:
First of all, regarding your comment that Boston is proud of its
losters and that New York won’t accept second best, you’re about
half right.
As Bostonians, we’re sports fans in the true sense of the word.
And yes, we are proud of our so-called losers. But pride is
something New York fans don’t know anything about. (Please
don’t confuse pride with EGO -- they’re two entirely different
things.) It seems to me that nobody in New York cared about the
Mets lOor 15yearsago,just like therearelotlessYankeefollowers
now than there were in the 1970s.
Boston sports FANS don’t operate on that level. The Red Sox,
whether in first place or last place, have always gotten a tremendous amount of support in this city. And you can check the
attendance records -- where you’ll find Boston among the league
leaders EVERYYEAR,despitethe fact that Fenway Park’s seating
capacity is significantly less than, say, Yankee Stadium or Shea
Stadium.
The relationship between a fan and its favorite teams ins not
conditional, Joel. Apparently you haven’t learned that yet. Ben
then again, hou could you? You’re a New Yorker, and you live in
a city where people stab each other in the back everyday because
winning is the most important thing in the world to them. It doesn’t
work that way in Boston. Winning is great and everything, but I’d
much rather be a loyal Bostonian than a bandwagoneer from the
Bronx.
See, when Boston doesn’t win in the championship, we don’t
look at it as being second best. We look at it as being better than
most. And realistically, that’s all you can ask for.
No, Joel, you’re not a sports fan. You’re nothing even resembling a sports fan, because you don’t understand what being a
sports fan is about -- about supporting your team whether it wins a
championship or not.
You’re the stupid one, Joel.
And I thought sunshine was supposed to be bright.
P.S. Regarding the Editor’s Challenge last week. All I have to
say is this: Massarotti (11-3). Sunshine - The Bozo (9-5). YOU
LOSE.
P.P.S. One more thing. You’ve often called yourself the campus’
baseball expert. Well, Einstein, regarding that bet we made about
where the Red Sox would finish in the standings, you can make
your check payable to: Anthony E. Massarotti. That’s M-A-S-S-AR-0-T-T-I. Then again,forget the check. I want cash. You’re a New
Yorker, which means you’d probably write me a rubber check.

You can’t help but notice,
but Tufts is obviously a much
better football team with halfback Paul Dresens in the lineup. Sure, Dresens ran for 135
yards on Saturday. And sure, he
caught another pass for 35 yards
and had another 80 yards on

I

FOOTBALL
NOTEBOOK
kickoff and punt returns. All in
all, Dresens accounted for just
under 45 percent of the Jumbos’
total yardage againstWesleyan.
But it’s not just the number
of yards that makes Tufts a better team with a healthy Dresens.
It’s the feeling.
“You can’t pinpoint one person, but it’s certainly great to
have him back,” commented
head coach Duane Ford, minutes after Saturday’s win, “You
need something to bring the team
together, to bring cohesiveness
to the team. And when Dresens
is playing and you see number
21 out there, there’s a gleam in
eveyone’s eyes that something’s
going to happen. And it happened today.” ...Despite Dresens’
headlining performance, fullback
Tim Fanikos led the Jumbos in
rushing on Saturday. Fanikos
ran for a game-high 145 yards
against Wesleyan, and now needs
just 539 yards to become Tufts
all-time leading rusher. The
current record of 2,617 yards is
held by Tim Whelan (1974-76)...
Quarterback Matt Guanci
only carried the ball 13 times
against the Cardinals, and gained
39 yards. Guanci also threw seven
times, completing four passes
for 50 yards. Though his numbers seem to reflect mediocrity,
Guanci did a fine job of handling the offense throughout the
day, particulary in the second
half. “They startedcoming after
us alittle bit more,”saidFord of
Wesleyan’s defenseive scheme
in the second half, “and Guanci
handled things well.”. ..Split end

Tim Fanikos
Tim Rodgers had perhaps the
block of the day on Harry Lightfoot’s 26-yard touchdown run
in the second quarter...The option reverse made its first appearance of th eseaon in the
second quarter. Split end John
Emrich picked UP 11 yards and
a first down on the play...
Granted, WesleyG’s not
exactly the University of Miami
when it comes to scoring points,
but the Tufts defense was outstanding on Saturday. So much
for preseason theories on the
defense being suspect. ‘‘It’s not
suspect at all,” said Ford..Ston
Giunta had four-and-a-halfsacks
Saturday, including the crucial
one late in the fourth quarter to
stifle a potential game-winning
scoring drive by the
Cardinals.. .Team captain Jim
Burke on Giunta: “He’s got so
much ability. He’s not only
strong, but he’s quick and that
makes him a problem for linemen. They almost have to doubleteam him .”...The Tufts record
for sack in a season is 12, coheld by Bob Patz (1985 and
1986)and former New England
Patriot Mark Buben (1977 and
1978).Patz hold the single game
sack mark (6) while Buben holds
the career sack mark (3 1)...

Paul Dresens
Defensive end George “Putney” Lawrence also had a big
day for the Jumbos, seemingly
in on every tackle. Said one
teammate, “He was possessed
out there.”...Defensive back Ron
Lamothe seemingly has a knack

see NOTES, page 16

Sports Speak
Should athletes
who were
disqualified from
the Seoul Games
he barred from
further Olympic
games?
Each week the Daily Sports
Iepartment will pose a ques,onas an open fonun. Responses
re encouraged to be brief and
resented in letter form. As many
ctters will be printed as space
llows. All responses should be
yped and signed by the authoi
nd turned in to the Daily Sports
kpartment in t!e back of Miller
lall by 4:OO p.m. Thrusday.

Men’s Rugby: Ready For Division I
by GIL BAKAL
Since being promoted t s
Division I after capturing 1 s t
spring’s New England chainpionship, the Men’s Rugby team
has shifted into high gear iri
order to meet the challenge of
this fall’s tough schedule. In what
many regard to be the most
competitive league in the country, the men’s team will face
Northeastern, Boston College,
Holy Cross and Harvard in their
remaining games.
Led by captain Dan Horan,
England hooker
exis Tahta and seniors Josh
p e h s k y and ~~i~ Steiner, the

:I?!eratewithm xethan60play’: ’s on the rost .Y and three full

see RUGBY, Page 19

rhe Men’s Rugby team has been promoted to Division I as a
result of last year’s New England Championship.
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SENATE
I, Sharon Ligorsky, am running for the
Tufts Senate so I can help make Tufts
more responsive to the students' needs.
IamqualifiedtobeontheSenate,asJam
sure the other candidates are. But I am
willing to put my all into it. So, please,
VOTE FOR SAHRON LIGORSKY
FOR SENATE!

If I'm elected. I will unite our Freshman
Senators so that we will work and leam
as one. Together, we, as members of one
of the brightest classes in recent years,
can ensure that our class will make a
difference at Tufts. VOTE JULIAN
BARNES. Thank you for you support.

Hello, my name is Wiher Borgella (WIL) and I'm mnning for student senate not to
make a change, but instead, to enhance our community. Let's face it, changing
something that's already fine may make it worse whereas enhancing something
that's temble, OK or even great can only make things better.

Leadership can't be bought nor taught, either you have it or you don't. I am running
for a position in the senate not just becasue I am a leader, but because I am a great'
leader. I won't and I don't promise things I can not do. I am not afraid to speak the
truth, eventhough the truth may offend. I will support my classmates and I will do
my jobtothe best of my knowledge. Therefore,I encourageail my fellow classmates
to vote for Courtney Jenkins.

. . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .
.

.

.............

FRESHMAN
. -.

. . . . . . . . . . .

- .

SENATOR

. . . . .

Hi, my name is Bill Kelly and I would like to have an active pait m school
government. 'his would be a new position for me and I Mnow only pnnnise to
attendeverymeetingmdvote the wayttutbenefrtsfrcshnen mdthe school themost.
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I'm ALEXA Leon-Prado; I want your vote., My leadershipexperienceincludes: student
government, yearbook section editor, president of Spanish Honor Society, and head of
cheerleading for certain events. My goals are:forks in dining halls, paper towels in
bathrooms, better lighting in dorms,no building in quad, etc. VOTE ALEXA!

My name is Robby Koeppel. I have to tell you about myself and why I am running for
senate using 50 words or less. So here I go, using my remaining half. I am: not afraid to
make decisions,want to speak out and actively work on the Senate, good at dealing with
people (lately w/B+G Hodgdon showers alwaysbreak.), going LOpromotemore special
events bringing together up and downhills,am a girl. My name is really Roberta.

If you elect me, Jordi Baden, you will get a hardworking, persistentcnadidate. 'Ihe most
i m p m n t job a senator has is representing their class. and I will always be availablefor
you. I will listen to suggestions and work to make a difference. Vcting for me ensures
you a candidate who will w o k with and for you.

Look,here's my deal. I want to represent the people in our class. If you want to ask me
questions,give suggestions or just talk,call me at 629-9090. As for issues, I only have
one "Save the Quad." So vote Josh Rosenthol. I can do the job right.

I
Maribel Suarez. My experiencewith StudentGovernment began with my Freshmen year
inhigh school where1 wasaFreshmen rep. Inmy So~omoreyearIrepresentedmyclass
on the judiciary branch. Later in my Junior Year I was the Executive Treasurer of my
school and in my Senior year the Executive President.

Ourfreshmenclass is auniquegroupof students. Wecomefrommany places andbelieve
in many different ideas. When elected I will be the voice through which all of these
AiCtinct feelings can come together to create the powerful impact the class of 1992 could
have on Tufts-University. Vote Joe. Swimmer.

..".

---___
.

--

_ _ ..- __

..

-

-.

- .

.-.

..

I have experienceand am dedicatedand hardworking. I will listento any suggestionand
attempt to unite the freshmen representatives as a cohesivegroup, Vote for Lisa Valensi
for dependibility. Thank you.

Looking for a dilipnt, responsib!e candidate with a genuine interes~in the isssues at
Tufts?..VOTE LIZ WELCH FOR SENATE

VOTE IN ALL
DINING HALLS

Lunch 12pm-2pm
Dinner 5pm-7pm
Campus Center loam-7pm

EXERCISE

YOUR
RIGHT!!
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John Cris Dali for Csl
In running of CSL I wish to encourage the Tufts communityto become more
aware of this committee and its inponance. CSL acts as an appeal board for disciplinary
actions as a committeagainst any form of discrimination.With sound reasoning and firm
judgement John Chris Dah will be a strong, contributingmember to the committe and the
Tufts student body.

A real person with real intentions who can get the job done! Someone
who cares.

If you want a job well done vote for CINDY SALZMAN.
If you want someone with experience vote for CINDY SALZMAN.
If you want someone that sympathizeswith the student body and not the Administration

My name is Bruce Steckler and I'm running for CSL. As a former member of the TCUJ.
I realize that I can't promise peace and posperity or goodjobs at good wages. However,
Idopromisetodoagoodjobandlookoutforthein~restofthestudents.So,pleaseVOTE
STECKLER FOR CSL.

vote for CINDY SALZMAN.
Your vote can make a difference!
Vote for CINDY SALZMAN for C.S.L.

'

My name is JON TRACHTMAN. As I TRACHT down campaign s u p p o ~ EI~realized
~.
that few people were familiar with CSL. I hope to increase CSL's role in both improving
campus life and raising student awareness.Please make suggestionsor criticisms which
you feel will ameliorate campus lie. Thanks!
Jonathan Trachtman

Surely all wouldagreethattheOriveliansocialpolicywillneversucceedwith
its politics and intimidation. I'm keeping with the administration's valid con&
intentions, my primary objective will be to reach a healthy & realistic compromise w/
Tufts Administration. ?his is a pivotal year. Stu Weintraub.
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This Fall, get your finances and yourself in
good shape with a company that really
shapes up. . .UPS! As a part time

PACHAGE HIANbl€R.
at United Parcel Service, you’ll enjoy the
benefit of a good workout with lots of on-thejob exercise. And while you stay in shape,
yoll’ll make

$8 to $9DOLLARS L3N HOUR!
And look at these benefits: medical, prescription, vision and dental coverage, profit sharin ,paid vacations and holidays. UPS also
of ers outstanding
career opportunities
for in
people
who are interested
in moving ahead

P

our growing company.
This September, get yourself in great shape
with apart time opportunity at UPS!
United Parcel Service has facilities in
Norwood, Bmkton, Watertown,
Dartmouth, Dennis, Sagamore and
Warwick, RI. Call 617-762-9911 for more
information on the location nearest you.

LOOK FOR

INFORMATION

ON THE

DAILY’S
ADVERTISING
SEMINARS

1
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UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
A l w o y r p n Equal Opporivnriy E m p l o p r
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continued from page 10
for making key interceptions late
in football games. Ford cited at
least one game -- last year against
Trinity --in which Lamothe made
two key interceptions to keep
Tufts in the game...Burke on
Lamothe: “He’s just a solid player
and that interception was obviously huge. What else can you
say?’’...
Hit of the day went to defensive back Jim Bruno who &so-

lUtely lambasted tight end Glenn
Frankel, knocking the ball loose
for an incompletion.“That kind
of play is a tempo changer,”
said Ford. “That’s the kind of
thing that just gives juice to
everybody.”...Honorable mention for the best hit of the day
goes to Dresens who, after
making a
Collided With
defensive back Sean McKissic.
McKissic initiated the Contact

but came out the worse for wear.
Dresens got up from the sideline, while McKissic was helped
off, clearly not knowing where
he was...
Punter Dan Gresham had a
good day overall, but he shanked
apunt when the Jumosneededit
most. “But he’s a good punter
and he has good hands.” said
Ford,
“and
he’ll
be
fine.”...Frehman placekicker

Chris Wild was a little short on
his kickoffs,but was quile impressive in his extra point attempts (4-for-4). “He’s got a
good soildlegandgood height,”
praised Ford. “He looks like
[Paul] Medeiros out there.”Oh,
so that’s why Wild is wearing
Medeiros’ old number 20...The
Daily’s offensive game ball of
the week goes to Dresens. Despitethe big plays of Giunta and

Lamothe, the defensive game
ball goes to Lawrence...Happy
belated birthday to injured linebacker John Cronin...Tufts is
currently ranked ninth in the
ECAC
Division
I11
poll...Dresen’s was named
NESCAC offensive player of
the week.
TONY MASSAROm

ROAD
continued from page 7
seconds. Finally, he slowly pulled
away, looking at me over his
shoulder until he was out of
sight. Boy, he was mean!
The other half of driving at
Tufts is parking at Tufts, a subject that makes my blood boil.
If it could make my pasta boil,
I’d talkaboutitalotmore (when
making dinner).
You see, parking in the
Carmichael lot, for example, is
quite difficult. How difficult,
you ask? (I heard you thinking.)
Regardless of your driving
ability, which might enable you
to parallel park in spaces so
small that you must raise two
wheels off the ground, finding a
place to park at all is another
matter. Spaces are rare, and it is
possible to park only on the
third Thursday of the month in a
leap year, when the moon is
full, Venus is in line with Sat-

\

urn, and your academic advisor
is having his or her hair cut.
This effectively eliminates all
hope.
Should you decide to park
illegally, don’t expect a warning or a $5 slap on the wrist, as
in years past. Times have
changed. Gone are the days of
smiling “meter maids.” This
year has seen the creation of an
elite Tufts Police team of ‘‘Turbo
Ticketers,” super-human cops
who areknown for their remarkable speed, accuracy and endurance.
Imbued with the spirit of
Robocop, they zoom around
campus 24 hours aday chanting
“Dead or alive, you’re coming
with me,” filling our unsuspecting windshields with $50 tickets.
(Interestingly, it has been
reported that these elite super-

cops are relatives of Tufts Police Officer Bob Bricker. In case
you didn’t know, Bob is commonly referred to as “the really
tall cop”).
To make matters worse, these
new megacops often break-up
“dry” parties that refuse to
violate the socialpolicy by serving alcohol, i.e. t h e m House.
In protest, the A-House is trying
again on Saturday night, and
will again --stubbornly--refuse
to violate the social policy.
Of course, by mentioning the
Tufts Police in my column, I
have doomed myself to an endless number of tickets, towings,
and other things the police can
do to get back at me for joking
about them. In case the police
are reading this, I own a blue
Lincoln Town Car,usually parked
near President Mayer’s house
and often with a liscense date

MEDIA
continued from page 1
be bought, allowing all the terminals to use the same printer.
Balfour added that the Senate Treasury will obtain a service contract for the equipment.
The idea of using the Daily’s
old offices was first proposed at
a Media Advisory Board meeting last week by Politica Editorin-Chief Bernard Finel.
The report repeats many statements that Bai made at the Media
Advisor Board meeting concering equipment failures.
The Senate purchased the new
computer and typesetting equipment this summer after the old
Compugraphics typesetting

~

-

1

despite the hassles, it’s nice to
have a car here, even if I’m
forced to run-over a student or
two on my way to class. They
should have known to GET OUT
OF THE ROAD!

..
.
..
TUFTS
. COLLECTIVE ON .
.. LATIN AMERICA ..
.
.
.. PRESENTS ...
..
..
.
.. Reynaldo Reyes
..
. toMiskito
Indian Leader .
.. discuss prospects for .
Peace in Nicaragua.
.
..
.. Wednesdav. 9/28 ..
.
.
.‘.. TODAY :
.
..
.
111:
.. Bromfield-Pearson
at 8:OOPM
.
.
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equipment was declared environmentally hazardous by the
Safey Office.
However, both Bai and Senate President Alex Schwartz w d
that idea to purchase the new
computer equipmcnt came before the Saftey Office study.
Schwartz said last night that
former Senate President Tracy
Hahn had wanted to obtain a
new typesetting system last year
since the Compugmphics equipment was breaking down often
and the service contract was
$8,000 a year.
“It was a pmdent fiscal
move,” Schwartz said, refer-

ring to the decision to purchase
the new equipment.
He explained that the Saftey
Office report, declaring the
equipment unsafe for student
use, required that the Senate
take an emergency vote by telephone over the summer.
Bai said last week that he
was not kept adequately informed
about the situation, but Schwartz
said yesterday that he had made
“at least a dozen phone calls to
[Baij about this issue.”
But Bai maintains that “no
one went out of their way to tell
me what was happening.”

TCUJ

continued from page 1
two of the people have left the
organization since they graduated,” Zarin said yesterday.
Zarin said that there were
alsoconcernsoverwhetherAFS
would overlap with the role of
the International Student Association of Students in Economics and Business Management
(AISEC). AISEC is involved in
internationalexchanges in business-related’areas.

missing. Go ahead, guys. Tow
me. Break my headlights. Have
some fun.
Well, I hope you’ve gained
some new insights into the life
of the driverat Tufts. Of course,

W -

W

W

W

I

W
W

a

Zarin said that when there
are concerns about an overlapping role, TCUJ’s standard procedure is to ask the prospective
organization to look into becoming a sub-unit of an exisitng
organization.
“Last semester, we asked
[AFS]to get not only a letter for
AISEC, but they also had to get
a letter from [the Leonard
Carmichael Society],” Zarin

said.
LCS provides student support services, so the TCUJ
thought that AFS might become
a sub-unit under them. AFS was
also asked to talk with the International Club. Zarin said that if
the organizations do not want
the group to become a sub-unit,
they usually get independent
recognition.
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RACISM

continued from page 3 out to her fellow black students
faculty short while we’re at It.
that they should “be patient and
Hey, maybe I’m only at Tuts
thoughtful” when answering
because Capozzola is an Italian
“innocently asked questions such
name.
as: What’s the stuff you’re putHer column is also insulting
ting in your hair? Why do you
to white students. Griffey sends
roll your hair at night? Don’t
a “basic message to all black
you wash your hair everyday,
students in the class of 1992,”
too? Do you tan? Do you listen
telling them to be painfully aware
to rap music? along with the
racism still exists.” She stirs up
myriad of other seemingly harmmore trouble when she points

continued from page 3
mean that the B8zG employees
would rather raise grievances
with their shop stewaras and
Sullivan.
Moffatt first raised the possibility of renegotiating five to
six contract provisions, including the assignment of custodians to the night shift, at a meeting with threestudentprotestors
last week.

As for the new jobs on the
day and afternoon custodial
shifts, Roberto said that officials have posted 10 positions
that will be filld, based upon
seniority, by cumdians on the
night shift.
Specifically, according to
Roberto, two positions on the
day shift have opened up 5.r.cause one custodian is retiring

~~

less (yet frustrating) questions
Yet this column offends me
about your ethnicity.” I’m proud and I think it should offend any
to say that I am in no way preju- other free-thinking student. No,
diced, and I have as many black I’d never ask Griffey “what’s
friends as white friends back the stuff you’re putting in your
home in my racially-integrated hair,” but I would ask her what
city. I know I’d never even she’s trying to put in other’s
consideraskingher or any other heads! Once again I must say
black person those questions. that this column was a deep
Come on Griffey, give us some insult to the Tufts community
credit.
and, since expulsion might be

and another employee is transfemng to a warehouse position.
Three additional day shift positions have been posted, in order
to prevent female custodians
from continuing to take out wash.
in addition, five night shift
positions have been switched to
the afternoon shift.
In response to the Vtiiversity’s addition of I3 daytime

jobs to replace some of those on
the night shift, Greenberg said,
“It’s an effort, but it’s not enough.
There are women working at
night wmied about their safety.’’
“They are making an effort,
but they can’t appease us by
offering three or four or 10
[daytime jobs],” said Scott
Crawhd, a Tufts junior. The
students want the University to
accomplish more than it has.
“We’ve talked to Moffatt.If
nothing happens between now

too harsh, I ask that the two
ladies responsible for this crude
“j0Wnalism”be required to write
an immediate apology to all those
groups that they have offended.
I’d like to thank the Daily
and its readers for their time in
considering the points raised by
my letter.

Steven Capozzola

and then, somethingmight hap-

pen Parents’ Wedmd,” Greenberg said. She added that faculty members are going to raise
the issue at the October 1 faculty meeting.
Correction
Due to a computer error a factually correct version of Dan
Schorr’s column was not substituted for the published version.

FROM CAPTIVITY To COVENANT

September 24 - November 7,1988

lhmday, 9/29 7 p-m.
wessell Library AV Rm 312

stranger in our M
B
i , dfxumentary footage abcut
the sanctuary Mov-t.
ccmaeatary by Rev.
Scotty lkknrm, University Qlaplain.
w i m CQ 1level of Uessell
wary following screening.

._
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Tufts Dining Services
- LUNCH Cream o f Cauliflower Soup
French Onion Soup w / Crackers
Melted Ham & Cheese or Melted Cheer;€
Italian Raviolis w / Tomato or Meat
Sliced Turkey Sandwich - Chicken
Genoa Salami Sandwich
Tuna Salad Sandwich or Flaked Tuna
Asst. Deli Rolls, B r e a d s and Syrian
Sliced AmErican, Swiss and Provolone
Italian Green Beans
Pre t zeis
Blueberry Cobbler
Saf t Serve

-

SALAD

’

VM

BUFFET -

‘

STUDENT SPECIAL..

.: *.:

*

- DINNER -

Soup du J G u r w/ Crnutons
R o a s t Fork Lain w / Natural Gravy
Fis
Fried Filet of Fish or %ked
Fettucini A l f r e d c i
Whipped Potatoes - Steamed Rice
Cauliflower - Spinach
Cinnamon Rolls
Cherry Pie
Hand Scooped I c e Cream or Sherbet

-

THE ULTIMATE EUROPEAN

SALAD BUFFET

-

Mkea
computer
-

COLLEGE SURVIVAL
SKILLS AND TIME
MANAGEMENT

ar%
academic

resource cenler

WEDNESDAY
SEPTEMBER 28
4:30-5:30PM

THURSDAY
SEPTEMBER 29
2:00-3:00 PM

ATTEND EITHER SESSION

FREE
72 PROFESSORS ROW

628-5000
X2205

Save a spot on your calendar for IBM’s PS/2 Fair. Wll
show you how the IBM’ Personal System/2@can help you
organize notes, revisepapers, produce high-quality graphics,
and more. It’s easy to learn and easy to use, and if you’re
eligible, you’ll get up to 40% off.
We think you’ll find it’s a perfect match.

Attention: Tufts University Students, faculty
and staff.
Visit the IBM PS/2 Fair on Saturday, October 1, 1988
in Eaton Lab from 9am-4pm’.
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TUFTS COUNCIL ON
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS

GENERAL MEETING
Wednesday, September 28
at 7:OO in the Lane Room (218)
of the Campus Center
All prospective board members

as well as those interested in
promoting I.R. events on campus..
Please attend!!
fts Computer Services presents:

.......................

t
t
I
t
t
t
t
I
1
t
t
I
1

Technical Service
Manager Wanted

t
I
t
t
t
I
I
t
t

I
I
t
The Tlrfts Daily is looking for t
candiates to fill the newly-created I

t
position of Technical Service
Manager. This position will provide t
t
an excellent opportunity for
I
experience in PC system
management, as well as newspaper I
operations. The Technical Service i
1 Manager will control a sophisticated, tI
1 complex desktop publishing system,
I
will be the resource for staff questions I
t
and problems.
t

4

t
t

t
I
t
I
t Responsibilities:
I
* Reconfiguring and reinstalling several softwareand hardware
I packages onto six IBM PS/2 Model 30s, one Model 70 and one t
model 80, ensuring cornpatability among packages:
1 *Acquiringproducts, information and/or service for the opera- It
1 tion and upkeep of these machines when necessary;
* Learning Aldus Pagemaker(tm) -- a desktop publishing softI ware system -- and a compatibleword processor and then teaching I
I
selected staR
* Generally providinga smooth transition between the editorial
t
1 and production aspects of the paper;
t
I
I
Position Requirements
l
* Must be familiar with MS-DOS based PCs (IBM PS/2 expe- t
rience helpful but not necessary) and have a working knowledge of
t
DOS operations (especially directory management):
* Must have experience in installing and operating packaged I
1 software systems:
t
* Must be available 15-20hours/week;

,

* Experience with any of the following helpful but not neces- I

.........................

microcomputer

I
t

.........................
latest hardware
and software

WIN A
M i c r o c o m p u t e
..................................................

t
1'
t
t
I

-

r

-Laser printers
-Optical scanners
-Typestting operations and commands
-Newspaper Operations

t
t
t
t
t If you are interested or would like

t
t
t
t
t

I

t
t
I more information, call (381-3090) t
t
1 or stop by the Daily Ofice (Miller t
t back basement. and ask for Kelley. t
t

t

I

-
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DJ SERVICE
For the best party call Tufts Bes
DJ for the Past three years,
Grandmaster "G', 395-8534,
Ask for Grant -Member USDJA
IAPDJ

Services
Pmcesf
CMT-Word Processing
Services will enter yair
documents through our IBM
Computer, print text out letter
quality. $1.80 ds/pg. 24 hr
service available. Free on
campus delivery. Call Cher
anytime 628-5439

. Word

Typing Service
Typing service. Theses,
Manuscripts. term papers,
reports, resumes, cover letters,
personalized letters,
envelopes, and general typing.
Quick service and reasonable
rates. Call Pat at 492-2744

Nutrition Counseling
Professional Nutrilipnist
specializing in treatment of
eating disorders and weight
management-anorega,
bulimia, compulsive
overeating, weight loss,
weight gain. Back Bay,
Boston, near Copley Square.
262-7111.

THE PROCESSED WORD
Theses or tern papers got you
down? Call the best word
processing service in town.
Deadlines no problem,
reasonable rates, give us your
typing...you'll have more
time for dates! Now
conveniently located in
Medford Square at 12 Forest
St. Pick up and delivery,
copy. notary, and fax services.
CALL JANICE 395-0004

Typing
OR WORD PROCESSING
SERVICE. 395-5921 Papers,
Theses, grad school
applications, Graduate/Faculty
projects, tape, transcription,
resumes, letters. etc on IBM.
Reasonable Rates. Serving
Tufts students/facultyfor ten
years. Five minutes from
Tufts. Call 395-5921. Ask for
Fm

LASER TYPESET
RESUMES-Getting.a good job
begins with having an impressive Resume! For $12.99 you get
10 laser typeset copies and
semester-long compter storage.
Many typefaces and formats to
choose from. Two day service
and free delivery in Tufts area.
Call 629-8762and leave
message.

.

Cab Service
When you need a Cab, Cali
the safest and most reliable
Cabs in Medford. Clean cars
and clean Drivers. We are the
only Cab company in
Medford that accepts
Reservations. Tan Taxi. 3956666 or 396-6666

AccurateProfessimal '
to type papers, reports.
n.sumes and cover letters.
other correspondence. etc.
B.A. in Ehglish--pmfreading
and editing assistance
available. Please call Nancy
at THE WORD PIWCESS,
666-4266 (near Union Square,
Somerville).
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BABYSI'IXR
wanted. Occhsional sitter
for 5 month old infant.
Please note phone number.
The one previously printed
is incorrect. 625-9351.
Family resides on Tufts
campus.

Graduate student interrste
in contacting freshman or
SOphmo~swho had a frienc
die in high school (other tha
suicide) for a short intervieu
Please call 381-3244 9-5 rn
leave a message for John,
inchding a number where yq
can be reached. lhank you.

Wanted
Daily Classifieds
Come down to our new
office in the back of Miller
Hall and Buy lots of
Wanted ads. Only $Uday,
$5/week. Looking for
something? Recruit for
your student organizations
and administrativedepts.
Transfers and Req's
accepted for weekly
insertions.

NY Mets plpff & ws tckts.
Mets-Dodgers NLCS Playoffs
and 1988 World Series tickets
Call now to reserve seau.
Also have Phantom of the
opra! Call Sunny ~16299357.

Students and Clubs to join
the '88-739 Student Travel
Services' Sales Team.E m
CASH and/or FREE Winter
and Spring Break Vacations.
For mor infomath call 1-

800-648-4849.

Looking for
a mature Work-Study studen
to teach English as a second
language to a group of foreig
wives for 4-6 hours/week.
Overseas experience helpful:
ability to work independentl]
and with interest and
enthusiasm. Will teach oldel
and mamed women who are
living in the U.S. for the first
time. Call the International
Center at 381-3458

FXE-VET
STUDENTS and animal
lovers interested in working
with animals and learning
about the animal health field.
we've got the job for you!
Earn while you gain
experience that's absolutely
necessary to get into vet
school. No previous
experience required. Call
Sandy, Stoneham Animal
Hospita1.438-7200.

HELP WANTED
Part-timrnexible Hours.,
Wait Staff-Kitchen H e l p
Counter Help for a new
upscale restaurant in Medfon
Square. Contact Pamela
Vitale 391-6082. High Street
Grille and Cafe.

AIJDITIONS

For Side Effects, a Saturday
Night Live Style Comedy

TEACHER
After School Program Seeks
Creative individual to work
full time 11-6 with Children
grades K-6. Must have camp
experience. Call Betty .
Wolsky 721-1514.

Apple Mac Plusenhanced 512 Kt Image 11
printer, 1 year cid, orig. pkge
& manuals, Mac Write, Mac
Spell @c. external disc drive.
$1750 or b/o call Andy 666-

3867

8FOOT MESSAGE
CHILD STUDY
MAJOR or other
responsible s,mdent for
child care 6-12 hourdweek.
Tuesmurs 8:30-1IAM
plus other flexible
afternoon and weekend
hours. Winchester. Near
Tufts. Need car. $5 per
hour. Please call Marylin

BANNERS. A great way to
say "Happy Birthday!" or
"Good Luck!" Any message
possible. Six colors of paper
and hundreds of graphics to
Aoose from. Free delivery in
Tufts area.Only $4.99! Call
629-8762 and leave a
message.

7291660.
For sale! Smith-Comna P W
CITY SPORTS
MAGAZINE, the largest
national padcipant sports
magazine is looking for fall
and winter interns m editorial,
sales, and promotions.
about the publishing and
sports marketing indusuy.
Call Tracey at 623-3200.

CAMPUS
Clubs, bands, organii$uons
etc. If you are having an event
- a movie. dance. show. coffee
house, whatever- Let the
WEEKFiNDER h o w . We'll
list you in our ON CAMPUS
Section FREE. Call or write
the Weekender Editor at the
Daily

Greenpeace
Worried about: OCEAN
DUMPING? GREENHOUSE
EFFEcI7TOXIC CONTAMINATION? Wbrk with
Greenpeace, the non-violent
direct action oriented
international environmental
organization, and do
something about it! Pick your
own days to work MondaySunday from 2pm.- 1Opm.
Call Max at 576-2521
Babysitter
Babysitter for delightful 18
month old girl evenings and
some daytime hours-schedule
flexible. Near Medford
campus. References required.
Non-smoker. Call 776-3777

troupe. ?his Friday, Sept

BL6 Typewriter/Word
Processor. 50K storage. Built
in disk drive, high clarity
screen, auto spell, 75,000
word dictionary. Highly
transportable. Barely used.
Call Josh at 628-5428.
Negotiable price.

1985 ALLIANCE
Great gas mileage
Dependable $2800
D.S. 776-6884

Pocket Computer
Radio Shack PC-3A pocket
computer, 4K RAM, printer/
cassette interface. math and
statistics software, $110. Call
Jim at
981-2508 days.

For sale: Three
months old. IBM PSR Model
50. 1 meg ram.20 meg hard
disk. Price negotiable. Call
Paul 625-9573.

FOR S A L E Brand New
Sony D-160 portable CD
player wi$ remote control.
Hooks into Car or Home
Stereo! $200. Also, AIWA
stereo cassette recorder,
(Walkman) auto reverse,
excellent condition, $100,
must sell! Call 629-9491.

30 230-4:30pm at Jackson

5. Come on down and try
out if your'e funny, or even
if you just like acting like a
fool. For more info call
Dave at 623-7189.

Office Worker Wanted
Resp. Incl. filing,
wordprocessing and clerical
work. Contact Ian or Matt at

X3646
AWESOME PAY! !!

'

For Sale
1980 Honda Accord
Hatchback automatic. 79,000
miles $2000. Call Katie 6438614. Leave message.

PRINCE TICKETS!!
2 tickets-good seats. October
21st Not in it for profit!

Need to get rid of than. Call
Tami at 625-2546.

Audio Connection
The Audio connection is
back! For the 7th straight
year, The Audio Connection
offers the Tufts Community
&believable savings on new
stereo equipment. We carry all
major brands at considerable
discounts even lower than the
"sale prices" at lo+ stores.
We list recievers, decks. CD
players, speakers, separates,
VCR's, and more. Call Andy
at 628-9214 or Otis at 666-

4869.

\

Cli

dS

Housing

For Sale
125 WATTS. For sale: I pair
of Acoustic Monitor dbIV
speakers. Brand new, still in
boxes. 125 watts apiece. Must
be heard. $575/b.o. Call Tom
at 776-6262.
~

BICYCLE. Cannondale sport
touring bike 25" aluminum
with many braze-ons, +rear
blackbum rack, beautiful
condition, light and durable,
$300. Call Joe 629-9409. Will
also sell paniers.

Futons
Frames.covers, Direct from
Factory! Futons are 8 inches
thick and handmade. Full
Cotton $89.00. Full Cot/Foam
$119.00. Other sizes
available. Free Delivery! Call
629-2339 or 629-2802

BARGAIN SUBLET
lor Spring '89
2 M m s in 5 bdm hse
. only ID block from camps
on Winthrop. Fully furnished
and cheap rent. Call 395,4340
Looking for Housing Spring
'89? Two furnished rooms
available in a beautiful house
very close to campus. Wall to
Wall carpeting, large kitchen,
livingroom, dining room, and,
washeddryer!! Call soon' 3961665 01'396-2866

Furniture for sale. Great
Stuff... Cheap! I have 2
couches.2 chairs.2 rugs.2
folding beds,l table that must
go! Call 334-6799. Best Offer.

SKI TEAM MEETINGThursday Sept 29 at 8:oOpn
in Braker 01. An Organizational meeting for both men
and women will be held for all
interested in starting a
competitive racing team.

Spring '89 Sublet
3ne room available in
beautifully renovated and
furnished apartment with
driveway available for Spring
'89. Located on Powderhouse
Blvd. across from Latin Way practically on campus. l%le
or female. Please call 6668503 and leave a message.

3 Rooms Available
starting winter break in 5
bedroom Apt. Fully
furnished. modem kitchen and
2 full bathrooms.
Must see.
Call Ricky at 623-0726

available from DecJan.1; 2
bedroom, 2 minutes from
campus, partly furnished,
kitchen, storeroom, living
room, dining room...
$800 / month, Available at
least until June or longer.
Call Eves, 628-7470

Pee-Wee Pelli
and Jock-Strap Joe:
You better run
You better hide
when we're done with you
your butts will be fried.
You found us out
But that's okay
It's you up now
And you're gonria pay!
Kisses,
-Ravenous, Killer & Luscious

Personals
Andy, Brooke, Laurie
md Deb: Thank you so much
foi listening to me yesterday!!! I'm feeling much better
I just needed to get everything
off my chest. You guys are
great!!
Jodi

Rides
Thanksgiving Holiday

Luxurious apartment
Furniture
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-Two students need a ride
home and back Wed?-Sun.
Exit 102 NJ Parkway. We will
pay for all gasoline! Call julie
629-9439 - leave message. I
know it's early, but please call
soon.

TUFTS Lighting Sound and

Are you ...Pretty, outgoing.
romantic, honest, mature,
athletic, funny, intellectual,
food-lover, organized,
competetive, ambitions, fun.
giving, understanding, cute,
hugable, sexy, humble, and
female?
If so, address a personal to
Fred at the Love Connection,
TODAY!!

Honey Chickybaby
You're lucky that you stopped
being "mean" I love you.
C-

Event

To our roommates
DAILY DAILY DAILY
DAILY DAILY DAILY
DAILYDAILY DAILY
love. US

**WOMEN'S LACROSSE**
There will be a meeting for all
interested women lacrosse
players on Monday, October
3. 11:30AM (open block) in
the Baronish Fieldhouse. If
you have questions or
conflicts,please call Jen at
629-9710.

Jessica my flower.
Happy Birthday to a
wonderful soul mate.
you make me smile.
Be happy.
! Love, Nicole
~

Michelle My Bell
Thanks for the awesome full
body Nb with peanut butter
and jam. Talking about a P B
and J!
See you at lunch today! How
about some bread this time.
Dave the EBD

Personals are Great!
Buy them for your friends,
lovers, roommates, professors,
and favorite dining hall
.
personnel. Only $2 per
Come on down to OW Office
in Miller and fill out the
cutesie pink form.

Video would like to thank the
Student Activities office for
all their help in pulling off
Club LVS. We would also
like to thank Andy Rockett for
his support and enthusiasm.
towards last Thursday night.
Most importantly a great deal
of thanks is owed to Charles
Thompson, the President of
TLSV who was a main factor
in its success. A special
thanks is also owed to David
Huma and Jason Dickstein for
the technical support.

More Dogs,
Thy Great Leap we must
dalute.
Thou saw the Olympics and
followed suit.
Alas no water lurked beneath,
Thus your tounge was met by
teeth.
Reream Thyself.

1f

*
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle

SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Hmrl Arwld and Bob Lee

0
0
e

COMICS

UnsrarnUe Ihese lour Jumbles.
Iolm
onelella Ioeachsq~sta.

ACROSS
1 Masculine

-

5 Sh.rn-

four ordmaw
ordmav wwdz

10
I4
15
16
17
16

19
20
0
0

22

.

PmkU

0

0

ICalvin and Hobbes

24

25
26
Now arrange the clnled lettersIo
lorm Ihe surprise answer. as sua
sug
pesled by the above calfwn.
cslfwn

LET'S
NOT

A@#H:

I

m'"''

(Answers Iomonowl
ABHOR KNIGHT BECKON
Answec Back lalk 1s often mom honest lhm lhla klnd
01 lalk-BEHIND-THE-BACK

Y ~ S l ~ ~ d B y Jumbles.
.,
GUILD

.r.

BLOOM COUNTY

e

i

smelllng

Skllllul
Wlngllke
Fr. rlver
Thought
One-man stbt
Adder
Lidge
Cetlaln clair
spa0
Cover wlth
.pots
"Jane
Mother of
Pollux
AdJurted In
idvince
Booklsh

-"

29
33 Base
34 Llne on a
Iittir
36 Twenty
37 Surrounded by
3s It. post
41 Of i tlme
42
MaJor
(constellation)
44
n..l..
. . G m .n..s.
46 Ocean: abbr.
47 Etcher
49 Sllences
'
51 Bad
52 Vegetable
53 Package
56 Tiklng sldes
60 Thank8
61 Untled
63 Enterlaln
64 Bmalhlng
sound
65 Roman rooms
88 TrotskY or

-

-

0
e
0

THEFARSIDE

By GARY LARSON

1-1-

by Berke Breathed

ufh

67 Unlted
58 Harden
60 S.i eagli

DOWN
1 Squish
2 Llly plant
3 Relraln
syllables
4 Weers i w i y
5 Varlod

6 Rlver vessel
7 Wander

10 Remoteness
11 Amend toxts

12 Want down

27 Candle or

29 Lonps (lor)
30 Pentateuch
31 Anpq
35 "Bolero"

compour
36 Polnted
40 A l q
43 eelcue

-

45 F i t

54 JeI

estates
60 Squelch
52 Count of

58 Skln oponlng
57 Prophat
58
of brlcke
59 Hewallan blrd
62 Biaebill's MelII

musk
53 Porllon

-

'I

Doonesbury

0
0
0
0

0

- . a m .

Pygmler on vacation

-----

'0

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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AlTENTlON SENIORS
It's not too early to be thinking about your senior pottrait. Portraitswill be taken the first two weeks of
October. Seniors who have their portrait taken for the yearbook receive a free yearbook. Plan your
will be the onlv times this
haircuts now!

Senior Portraits
WHEN: October 3-7
October 10- 14
WHERE: Smith Room (rm. 207)
Mayer Campus Center

<-

-

TIMES:

8am 5pm

COST:

$35

(every senior who pays for his or her
senior portrait receives a free yearbook)

SIGN UP: Yearbook Office
55 Talbot Ave (next to the Campus Center)
*Sign UD this week!
The above dates will be the only timesfor seniors to have their portraits taken. This is vow on@
chance! Please sign upfor times next week, and be sure to keep your appointment. If you have any
questions,please call the yearbook ofice, 381-3461.
If you want to submit senior candids or other photos, please drop them ofl at the yearbook ojjice, 55
Talbot Ave, next to the Campus Center. Put your name, address and phone number on the back of
each photo so they can be returned to you.

HAVE SOME INPUT INTO YOUR YEARBOOK! WE STILL NEED SENIORS
TO HELP WITH ALL FACETS OF THE YEARBOOK, FROM ADVERTISING
TO LAYOUT AND COPY. OUR WEEKLYMEETINGS ARE OPEN BLOCKS
ON MONDAYS AT 55 TALBOT AVE, OR CALL, 381-3461. WE NEED YOUR
HELP!

-.

